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IN OUR 77th YEAR
Committee Approves Huge Sum
'For Building Barkley Dam
WASHINGTON. June 26 all -A
total of $21596.400 for projects in
Kentucky were included today in
a rivers and harbors money bill
eepproved . by the House-Senate
conference committee Monday.
4111 All but two of the projects were
included in the original bill 'passed
by the House several weeku ago.
Of the two items added by the
Senate, one was trimmed by $250.-
000 by the confererea committee
The appropriation fur renovating
Lock and Dam 41 on the Ohio
River at Louisville was reduced
from 11.000.000 to $750,000
The bill also Included $150.000
for the completion of plans for the
renovation of the lock and dam
at Louisville.
Another project not included in
the House bill was $1,000,000 for
the Buckhorn Reservoir in Perry
County. Sen. Earle C. Clements
got the Senate to insert this proj-
ect into the bill.
Other Kentucky projects receiv-
ing appropriations in the confer-
ence committee bill were:
Greenup Dam, $9.900.000; War-
saw Dam. $5,000.000; Rough River
Dam. $1,500.000: Barkley Darn and
L a k e. $1.100.000; Catlettsburg
Floodwall. $1000.000; Barbourville
Floodwall. $765,000; the Ohio River




Sixty-six 4-H Club members from
Calloway County are attending
the annual 4-H Club Camp that
being held at Dawson. spring
this week. The 4-H boys 141(1
girls lefts from the Extension Office
800 am 'Monday June 25th, they
are expectad to arrive baaka in
Murray 1030 am. (CST). Saturday.
June 30
The 4-H boys and girls from
Marstall. Graves and Fulton Coun-
ty with the club members from
Calloway Countyare attending the
Acamp.
An outstanding program has been
planned It includes swimming,
nature study, crafts, vespers, fold
games banging. coek-out, and thus.s
an swimming. electricity. cas
ting
and leathercraft There will also
be a hunter safety course, which
will include the proper handling
of firerarrns Campers may have
their choice of crafts, classes and
other activities.
Camp will be under the super
-
vision of directors, adult leaders.
county and home agents 
The
swimming and hunter !safety course
will be under direct supervi
can
of trained persons A dietiti
on will
plan and prepare all the meal
s
Friday night. June 29. will be
visitors night All club 
parents
•nd 4-H leaders are 
invited to
attend camp and see 
first-hand
A the way in which 
4-H is helping
V to build younipte
rs.
•
No Foul Play In
Bridegroom's Death
SHELBY. NC. June 26 
IT ---A
coroner's aury ruled Monday 
night
that it was unable to 
determine
whether there was foul 
play in
the death of a br
idegroom who
fell to his death from an 
airliner.
The six-man panel said 
it could
not determine ''how or 
why" Ore-
A. Pruitt. 38, of Ch
arlotte. NC
fell 6.000 feet to his dea
th from .
Piedmont - airliner Pruitt was 
on
his honeymoon when he 
died. His
bride said he apperently 
opened
the door by mistake 
thinking it






cloudy. contirrued warm and
 hum-
id today. tonight and 
Wednesday
, with scattered showers 
and thun-
a derstorms mostly in the
 afternoon
• or at night High today 
and Wed-
nesday near 90 Low tonight 
65
sA to 70
WP Some 530 a m. 
temperatures
ground the state included. 
Louis-
ville 73, COVi MOO n 71. Padte
ash
71. Bowling Green 70, Lexington




1125.000: Nolin River Reservoir,
$100,000.
Appropriations for surveys in
Kentucky included: Big Sandy
River. $76.000: Kentucky River,
$50.000; •Cypress Creek. $17.000;
Clark's River. $15.000; Laurel Riv-






The v.:ell balanced teams in the
Babe Ruth League proved the
point last night as the Giants
won over the Pirates 6 to 5 and
:he league leading Braves dropped
the Tigers 7 to 3
Alter the games last night the
Braves and' Giants are tied for
first place as they have won
three and lost two Wh.les toe
Pirates and Tigers are close behind
with two won and three lost.
The first game was a bat'ae
to the very end as the Pirates
and Giants played one oil, the
better games.
Kondrako doubled scoring Buch-
anan all the way from first base
Sanders went all the way for
the Giants and got the victory
as he pitched a five hitter and
struck out nine men Dick Hutson
took the lass and he also struck
out nine but aliowed nine hits
Anderson led the Pirates hitting
with a triple and two singles
Kundrako and Parker each collect-
ed a double and two singles each
to lead the Giant hitting
The second was a very good
tante also Gordon pitched '.he
Tigers to victory as he allowed
11 hits and struck out II. He
didn't walk a batter which is
a record for the season Henry
just allowed three hits in taking
the kiss, but walked six men
with five of these walks resulting
!n runs fur the Tigers Shroat
doubled and Smith tripled Jimmy
Rose drove in one single. Barton
led the Braves hitting with a
homer and two singles Henry
collected a taple and a single
also. Brewer and Vance each
had two singles each for the
Braves.
R H E
Pirates   002 101 100 5 5 4
Giants   200 201 001 6 9 2
Hutson and Fitts. Anderson,
Sanders and Moubray
Braves 011 010 0




LONG BEA.C.H. Calif 1114 -
A father told a court his 18-
year
old son, charged with being la-
toxicated. was "a good boy but I
can't get him to start 
looking
decent " Judge Charles T 
Smith
agreed with Jew Foote and 
or -
'tiered the youth. Edward 
FilFote.







Wife Hero at Last
DR. Pfi-CHAO LI, Cit
y College
of New York, embr
aces his
wife Grace in Washington 
after
a separation which began
 eight
years ago when they fed 
the
Communists a.nd went to 
Hong
ICiing. Be got a visa to
 enter




J. A. Parker Is
FotoQuiz Winner
J. A. Parker
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, June 26, 1956
J. A. Parker of Murray route
five was the Lurky Shopper last
week on the Ledger and Times
Fotoquiz Contest page. Mr. Parker
received a $2000 gift certificate
which be cashed in at Parker's
Grocery. Mr. Parker, who is no
relation to J. 0. Parker. was
snapped at Murray Motors.
Look on the Fotoquiz Page today
and see if your picture appears
in the charmed circle.
You'll get a gift certificate worth
$2000 if your picture is in the
circle.
Look at the ads on that page
too, because you will find bargains




A family reunion was held at
the home of Mrs Tom Buchanan
last...weekend. This was the first
time the family had been together
in nine sears
Those present at the reunion
were: Mr and Mrs Leroy Dirck
and daughter. Carolyn. of Inde-
perattence, ado.. end his parents.
Air and Mrs John Dire*. of
Sedalia. Mo , who had spent the
past two weeks in the Buhanan
home, Mr and Mrs. Thomas Buch-
anan arid son. Tom Jr. of Worth.
Mr and Mrs Pat Carson and
son, Ronnie, also of Worth. Ill.;
Mr and Mrs Tom Karol( and chil-
dren. Anna Marie. Tommy 'and
Johnny: and James and Noel
Buchanan
Miss Carolyn Dock and Ronnie
Carson will spend the rest of the
summer with Mrs Buchanan
May Outland
Completes Basic
' Cooper Still Page StubblefieldDies In Texas
Refuses To
Be Candidate
WASHINGTON, June 28 aft -
Ambassador to India John Sherman
Cooper said Monday his refusal
to accept. the --GOP nomination
for the late Alben W. Barkley's
Senate seat still stands, despite
renewed pressure from Kentucky
Republicans.
"I made my statement three
weeks ago and I have nothing
to add to it," Cooper said. The
former Senator commented, "I wish
they'd quit it." referring to the
pleas of Kentucky GOP leaders
that he seek Barkley's Senate seat
in a spec.al Nov 8 election
On June 2. Cooper sent a
telegram to the Republican State
Central Executive Committee stat-
ing that he would not accept
the nomination and that he did
not consider it proper to leave
his ambassador's post at that time.
In commenting on the action of
the committee last Saturday 
in
postai-1g the naming of a nominee
until July 7, Cooper said "1 don't
want to open this thing up:*
"Contrary ta rumors, there has
been an effort on the part 
of
anyone speaking for the president
to induce me to change my 
mind
since I got back from the hospital
in Boston a week ago," Coo
per
added.
There has been speculation that
one reason that led atioper 
to
decline the nomination was 
his
health. -Ha underwent a minor
thrtiat operation- st Bersion
was termed "successtul.' by his
doctor He is planning to unde
rgo
a gall-bladder operation in the
pear future.
Mrs. G. B. Scott has received
word of the death Saturday of
her cousin Page Stubblefield in
Vivtoria, Texas. Mr Stubblefield
lived in New Concord.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Vinnye Kindred Stubblefield; two
sons, Kindred of Victoria. Texas
and Paul of Houston, Tens.
He also has several cousins who




Monday's complete record follows:
Census - 32
Adult Beds . 60
Emergency Beds   29
Patients Admitted . 3
New Citizens ..
Patients admitted from Friday 3-30
p.m to Monday 300 p.m_
Mrs. Pearl Gray, 411 Fowzer
St. Taylor. Texas; Miss Linda Faye
English. Rt. 7, Benton. dismissed:
Master Marcus English. Rt. 7. Ben-
ton. dismissed: Miss Jo Beth
Barnes. Rt. 3, Benton: Mrs. How-
'ar'd Anderson, 322 Irvan St., Mur-
ray. Mrs. Wm Thomas Futrell
and baby girl. Rt 5. Murray;
_Mrs. Arthur Faughn and baby
girl. Rt. 1. Benton, dismissed; Mrs.
TC.. M. Carter and baby girl. Rt. 3,
Puryear; -Mrs. James Wyatt and
bi.by boy. Rt. 4, Benton. dismissed;
!Mrs. Alvin L Latimer, Rt. I. Pur-
year. Mrs. Cora Lee Bailey. Fort
Henry, Tenn.. Mrs. Wilbur Kelly.
Rt. 3. Murray: Mr Alfred Thomas
Camp, N. 3rd., Murray. dismissed;
Mrs. K. H. Mathis. Puryear, dis-
tag Debbie--aftain.
Ky. . dismissed; Mr Robert Kirks.
Rt. 6. 'Murray, dismissed; Mrs.
Willard Beasly and baby girl, Rt
4. Benton; Mrs. Truman Stalls,
408 N. 4th, Murray; Mrs Luther
Carte-, 1207 West Main, Murray;
gars. Wm. B. Caldwell, Rt. 4, Paris.
l'enn Mrs_ Raymond Story. Rt.
4. Murray: Mrs Wilson L. Hughes,
803 Story Avenue. Murray: Mrs.
Glen D Lovett and baby girl. Rt.




Some Or eseers nave trancat-
ed that Cooper now might be
persuaded to run. if he is urged
to do so by President Eisenhower
and tap Republican leaders,
But Monday Cooper said that
he hasn t been to the White
House to talk with Sherman Adams.
or received any indication that
President Eisenhower wants turn
to resign as ambassador arid enter
the Senate race.
Cooper will speak at Cincinnati
Wednesday night before the Coun-
cil on World Affairs. and at
Lexington Thursday at a meeting
of the Fayette County Bar Asso-
ciation.
There will be a meeting of the
Murray Rescue Squad tonight at
7:00 o'clock pm (DST) The meet-
ing will be held at Bill Sumner's
Service Station. Every member
should wear his work clothes
to help work on the equipment




Funeral services were neici tociay
at 3:00 o'clock at the First Baptist
church for Mrs. Arthur Bailey who
passed away on Friday. following
a lengthy illness, in Orlando,
Florida.
Dr. R H Falwell, Jr and Dr. H.
C. Chiles officiated enct burial was
in the Murray Cemetery.
Mr and Mrs. Bailey' lived in
Murray from .1935 until 1945 and
Mrs. Arthur Bailey
were members of the First Bap-
tist church in Murray Mrs Bailey
Siu-ghl-surany School: trmi was a
worker in the Training union
She was known and loved by
Marty people in Murray and :all..
way, while her husband was ad-
miniator of the Murray Hos-
pitailMere
Mrs Belli), was • graduate of
Western and thought for • year
before her marriage
She was the daughter of the
late Sen. Commodore Holman of
Warren County. Kentucky and Mrs.
Holman who survives her
Other survivors include her hus-
band and two children. Arthur
Holman Bailey and Melia Lee
Bailey: and one sister Mrs Burns
Wornal of Princeton. West Virginia
The J H Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange-
ments.
City. Police Chief 011is Warren Wins TrophyF
T xas --May L Outland. 18. eon
LACKLAND AIR FORCE BASE, •
o; Mr and Mrs Melburn Outland. 
or Pistol Shooting; Is amed Director
304 South • 15th St. Murray. is
completing his Air Force basic
Force Base, the "Gateway to the
military training at Lackland Air
Air Force."
His •Lackland training is pre-
paring him for entrance into Air
Force technical training or for
an Ai Forae duty assignment The
course includes a scientific evalua-
tion of his aptitude and inclination
for following a particular career
Lackland, situated near San An-
tonio. is the site of Air Force
basic military training for men
and women and home of the USAF
Officer Military Schoal, af which
the LTSAP Officer Candidate
School, the USAF Pre Flight
School and Officers Pre - Flight
Group are operating units.
Ground Observer
Corps Will Meet
The Murray Ground Observer
Corps will meet Tuesday evening,
June 26. at 8 o'clock in the Mur-
ray Electric Building at Fourth
and Olive streets_
Sergeant Tandy of the U. S. Air
Force will be here to explain the
system and to start instructions
in observing.
All people who have volunteered
for the corps are urged to be
present at this meeting
Church Plans To
Hold Homecoming
The annual homecoming service
of the Church of Jesus Christ.
three miles east of Almo, will be
held on Sunday, July I nes is
an all day service with preaching
and singing beginning at 10:00
o'clock 111 the morning
Dinnea wiU be served on the
grounds Everyone is invited to
attend.
City Police Chief 011ie Warren
arid Patrolman Charlie Marr at-
tended the Kentucky Peace Of-
ficer's Association on June 18.
19 and 20 in Louisville, and Chief
Warren received a trophy for his
pistol shooting ability He was
also named a director pf the
Kentucky Association All local
officers are members of tha SSo -
c a ta on .
Bill Ladd. columist for the
Courier-Journal used Chief Warren
as the subject of his column last
Saturday. It is being reprinted
below for the interest of local
people
-What kind of a peace officer
would you like to be''
A hard-bitten character who
spends his life keilliping the wive
of large eitles• Digging for clues,
solving baffling crimes and con-
stantly taking life in hand!'"
"Or would vou rather be the
chief In • small town" A town
where you know everyone for
miles around, because you 
see
tiisem daily and talk to them. A
nd
because it is your business to 
know
thesis."
"The small-town chief doesn
't
lend himself to the -Dr
agnet"
or the "Highway Patrol" 
treatment.
His investigations usually are 
con-
cerned With petty breakins or 
the
juvenile depredations of the 
sons
of his best friends.
If the story of the' 
small-town




"A representative ot that type
of officer is Chief 011
is Warren
of Murray. Ky. . who wa
s attending
the Kentucky Peace Officer
s Con-
vention at the Seelbach 
a few'
days ago-
-I always wanted to be 
a police
officer." he said "And I 
suppose
if I was to start ov
er as a young
man, I'd take the big
-city route.
A young man would for the
excitement."
"There's a good argument for
being a City officer." Chief Warren
said "To the City's motorcycle
officer, a speeding motorist is a
speeding motorist. nine tames out
of 10.
"To the small-town officer. a
Cbief 011is Warren
Treats everyone alike
speeding motorist may well turn
out to be the man who is on
your note at the .bank. That's
when small-town policing gets
tough!"
"Warren was on the State High-
way Patrol hi Murray from 1944
to 1948. He went to the City
force then. and became chief in
1954
"When I went to the City Force,
my friends pointed this out to
me They told me I was in a
position where I covered a large
territory and met many strangers
They assured me that on a small-
town force I'd be dealing with my
friends:"
"In small-town policing. Watren
Mays, you have to know and
practice a lot of public relations.
too."
"You get to know the people
so well you know how to handle
them. It helps, of course because
the service you give is more
personal. Bat It's tough aometimes.
'These city boys go to a home
and tell the parents their kid is
in trouble It's tougher when
you know the family and know
the kid, believe me' •
'Can't Afford It'
"I've made some enemies. Some
people think they can impose
on friendship They can't. I can't
afford it
"I learned, early in my caree
r.
that you must treat all people
alike. There used ti i be a man
ir Murray who parked at a meter
and left money fastened to his
windshield When I saw his meter
was about out. I'd put in some
of the money One day I 
did
this for him, and then put a ticket
on the car next to him.
"In court, the man I gave the
ticket -to said I had done a favor
for one man and hadn't done
 it
for him.
"I stood right up in court an
d
told the first man never to 
leave
his motley there for me 
again.
I. couldn't afford to do
 ter one
what I couldn't do for all
"Small. grey-haired and with a
ready smile. Wareen makes frie
nds
easily, and he doesn't mind be
ing
called a cop. This is a term peace
officers have come to resent 
in
recent years.
"lye been called worse 
than
that!" he said, eyes crinkling i
n a
smile.
"In the heat of argument. 
people
may call you anything
"It's when, two or three 
days
later, a man calls you a 
so-and-so
that you begin to examine 
things
to be sure you were right."
•
Chandler Would Be Favorite
Son Candidate For President
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. June 26
la -Gov. A. B. Chandler, whu is
fighting for control of Kentucky',
Democratic party, opened his bid
at the Governors Conference here
Monday for the Democratic Presi-
dential nomination.
Chandler passed out "Chandler
for President" buttons and told
newsmen at a press cunfererae.
"I'm a favorite son candidate that
would become serious if ha had an
opportunity."
But whether Cnandler can count
on the 30 votes of Kentucky's dele-
gation to the Democratic National
Convention hinges on the outcome
of his fight to gain party control
from the faction headed by Sen.
Earle C. Clements a n d further
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby.
Monday Chandler said he would






Soil Conservation Service assist-
ed in the Conservation Worgehap
at Murray State College where 55
school teachers are now enrolled
isi_Lbeurtti_year for the
course to be offered at the college:
After one day of class room
discussion on Techniques of Soil
and Water Conservation led by
Tan da Wra the r and Dan Amos
itif late loco! Soil Conservatism
Service Office, the qotaa went 43
Marvin Hill's farm to study anfr
observe good Soil and Water Con-
servation on the land Mr Hill is
one of the supervisors of t is e
Calloway Cotaity j3oil Conserva-
tion District All land in the Unit-
ed States is classified in eight
different chines. On Mr Hill's
farm the class made a study of
six 'classes of land being used
according to capability of land and
treated as to needs of land and
crops grown Mr Hill was the
first in the county to treat land
according to complete quantitative
analysis test. EL.-berry Bromegrass
and Alfalfa ready for second cut-
ting were studied The first cut-
ting is now in the silo In addi-
tion to regular treatment of lime,
phosphate. potash. and nitrogen.
Mr Hill applied sulfur, magnes-
ium. baron, and 100 pounds of
tra.e elements
Other good practices observed
were good sod waterways, Tobacco
on land now protected by diver-
sion ditch. 37 acres of excellent
pasture. 2 plats of bemsulis grass
tone Coastal and the other Mid-
land). Mr Hill has seeded a plot
of Reed's Canary Grass to be used
in the district program for erusion
control in ditches. Mr Hill basin
the making a good example of
water-shed conservation_ Conser-
vation the water-shed way is the
newest approach to conservation.
On one small water-shed of about
fifteen acres the class observed
a series of four ponds Mr Hill
states that these four ponds to-
gether with other practices are
holding 90a to 95a. of the water
Omit falls on the land
A demonstration given by Mr.
Amos on mounting of soil types
for classroom use was observed
wait much interest.
The conservation workshop at
Murray State is the firgt in the
Mrs. Octa Underwood
Dies On Sunday
Mrs. Octa Grogan Undo.:
age 60. passed away on Monday;
June 25 at 10:00 iaclock, after'
having been in ill health for the
past several years. Death came
at her home in Tampa, Florida
Mrs Underwood was the widow
of the late Pose Underwood. The
couple operated a general mer-
chandise store at Cherry Corner
for some time and had been left
from Calloway County about 35
or 40 years ago.
Survivors include one sister,
Mrs. Lucille Grogan Jones 14
Tampa, Florida and one sister-in-
law Mrs Conrad Jones, Sr. of
Lynn Grove.
The funeral will be held in
Tampa. Florida tomorrow at 400
o'clock with burial in Tampa.
but he hinted that all Wetherby
could expect was his vote at the
polls.
Wetherby seeks the unexpired
term of the late Sen. Alben iW.
Barkley in a special election Nov.
6.
"If I support him with the same
enthusiasm that he supported me.
he's in bad shape -I don't think we
could have pisked a weaker fel-
low." Chandler said
Wetherby•s nomination I a at
week by the Democratic State
Central Executive Committee was
a blow to Chandler.
On his chances of winning the
Democratic presidential nomina-
tion. Chandler jokingly comment-
ed that he has detected "no
groundswell" of support for him at
the Governors Conference.
"But if a deadlock develops, it
could come about." Chandler said
in referring to the national con-
vention.
"Stranger things have happened.
With all due modesty. I could say
they the Democratic omeentiont
could go further and do worse."
Chandler added.
Chandler said he had met with
Gov Areal) Harriman of New
York but didn't get down to a
brass-tacks discussion on politics.
Asked if he would consider the
vice presidential nomination,
Chanler answered. "I wouldn't say
that I would reject it. but I am
not a_candidate at this time"
Chandler rec. alled that Aillel
Stevenson won Kentucky by about
700 votes in 1952 and said he
thinks Stevenson is weaker now
than four years ago.
Chandler added that he didn't
saselreve that Teenesese Bert Estes
Kefauver has say strong support
In Kentucky
Chandler said he thought that
President Eisenhower was as pop-
ular today as when he lost Ken-
tucky to Stevenson by a slim
margin in 1952. He addea that Am-
bassador to India Johp Sherman
Cooper would be a tough candi-
date to beat if he accepts the
GOP nomination to oppose Weth-
erby
Chandler said he expects to be
itiairmen of Kentucky's delegation
to the National Democratic Con-
vention
But the answer to Chandler's
hopes lie in the result of Demo-
cratic conventions in each of the
state's 120 counties saturday
Chandler will have ts win coal..
trol iif delegates elected to dis-
trict conventions and the state con-
vention at Louisville July 3. if he
is to go to the national convention





Miss Patricia Ellis. ago' 9, Is
not waiting unit I she becomes
grown to be a good citizen Pa-
tricia, the daughter of Mr and
Mrs. N B Ellie sponsored a show
in her neighborhood. and con-
tributed the profits to the Murray
Hospital
She presented the total profits
for the day. $1 04. to Karl Warm-
ing. Administrator of the hospital.
Patricia conceived the, idea of
putting on • show to raise so
me
money for the hospital She bor-
rowed "Lucy and Rale". Beagles
owned by Mr and Mrs S L Horn,
"Missy" part Cocker and part
Spitz owned by Jan Buxton. 
and
"Jack- part Airdale and part G
ol-
den Retriever. which is owned 
by
Mr Ellis,
The dogs did tricks before 
the
appreciative audience. and °theta
vise added too the festivity of 
the
occasida
Admiskion to the hobby horse
ride was one cent The 
hobby
horse concession did a 
thriving
business during the Mow 
as did
the lemonade stand
The show was conceived
 by
Patricia and was staged wi
th the
help of Jan
At the end of the show
 the
profits were counted an4 
turned
over to Mr Warming
Mr" Warming said that he 
deeply
appreciated the donation of $1.04
and commented that with 
the •Ild
of the community, and
 thought-
fulness of people like Patricia.



















It would be foolish to argue that this reform was
acheived with President Eisenhower's blessing, but the
fact it was made at all. when Senators Kefauver and
, Gore are charging that the President wants to wreck
•TVA. is encouraging.
We have said fpr many years that public power is able
to stand on its own legs if given half a chance. If Eisen-
hower is willing to grant TVA just a half chance it will
take care of itself, also the great territory it nerves.
10 Years Ago This Week
Sunday School attendance at the First Baptist church
reached an all time record Sunday. June 23. There were
781 in attendance and this is reported to be the largest
number to attend Sunday school in one Sunday in the 100
years' history of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Griffin were entertained at the
home of Miss Rhea Tarry. Louisville, Sunday afternoon
from 4 to 6. Mrs. Griffin was before her marriage June 8.
Miss Clara Waldrop.
Members of Boy Scout Troop No. 45 returned Sunday
from Camp Pakentuck and reported a fuU week of fun
and work. Scout Field Executive Guy Lot-ins reported
.tnat the Murray Scouts were good campers and Tanked
high in Scouting in general.
Robert Perry. field secretary of the Western Kentucky
Purebred Livestock Association, was the guest speaker
of the Rotary Club in their regular meeting held at the
Women's Club House last :Thursday.
,trAGE TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER & TIME!. PUBLISHING COMPANY, bee.,
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian. January
11. 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
MIMIIMEE




Local, United Press Sports News
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Edit
or,
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the b
est
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITN1ER CO, 1
368
Mie.roe, Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave. New York; 307 N. Michigan
A. e , Chicago. 80 13olyston St.. Boston.
gritered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission 
as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By CvTier in Murray, per we
 20c, per
issein.h 85c. la Calloway snd adjo.ning count:es; per year $3-50: else-
v-here. $5 0.
TUESDAY — JUNE 26. 1956
TVA MARCHES ON
In the last three years the private power industry has
been conducting the greatest campaign in its history
against public power,and undoubtedly millions believe
President Eisenhower favors curbing TVA,as well as
other public power projects, and offering Inducements
to private power to regain lost ground, and prestige. This
is far front true.
Three comunities this week, two in Mississippi and one
in West Tennessee. voted to operate their own distribution
systems and buy electricity from the Tennessee Valley
Authority. A prit ate power company will lose in two of
the commutities and in Dyersburg the municipal plant
which has operated since the turn of the century will be
;liaised. and consumers will be supplied with TVA power.
We haven't a table of statistics betore us. but we be-
lieve public power is making greater gains under the
Eisenhower Administration than it did uncle.- Truman.
And surely the United States government itself patren-
ized private power under Truman more than under a
other presidents in history combined.
The two EBASCO plants at Portsmouth. Ohio, and
Paducah. Kentucky, are the largest installations ever u!
dertaken by' the federal governmnt, larger even than the
Oak Ridge plants built by Roosevelt.
And it will be recalled RoosevAt made no contracts
with private power like Truman did. He relied 100'. on
T.V.A.
In relognizing the right of TVA to install generators
at steam plants out o its own revenue publiv power has











United Press Sparta Writer
NEW YORK .1.ft --Sly wly but
surety Piitrl Richards is wming the
smile off the fa_es of_ all those
:critics who laughed nut 1 iui when
he promised the fans of Balti-
more an eventual wirsoir
field manager. has had to impro-
vise tram the !Llrst day he took
over both jobs. He inherited a dis-
organized seventh - place cluo at
the end af 1964 and although he
promised to make it respectable,
he didn't say he would do it aver-
night
Right now. the Oriales are only 'I made a lot of m
istakes at
a short fungo drive out of the first,- Its herds
 admits.- - But
.4m-rican League's first .division graclua'lly our bail club 
began to
and even the skeptics a.i b.ong take shape. Its ridicu
lous to claim
won over by the obvious improve- a pennant right ncw, but 
its just
mere of Rich irds cnarges. as riclicalous to thin
k that the
-Even before the season stan-
ad," says Yankee Manager Casey
Stengel. " I said Baltimore could
turn out to be the 'dark horse' in
cur leafue this year. Weil, they're
even better than I figured they'd
be.
-I knew that fella down there
(Richards', would keep rnaking
au.hei; until he could get a de-
fiant te.i.n out there on. tne
lies gat one now and 1 inink his
etub will get stronger as it goes
alOng."
Lot Of Improvising
BaeaarIZ. serving in the dual






W. L Pet. GB
35 22 614
36 26 374 2
32 27 550 3,-.:
33 30 524 5
31 29 517 5141
24 33 421 11
25 uS 410 13
M 36 330 13
Games
Bre,klyn 3 Chicago r- mgr.!
Milwaukee 8 Ph.aidelphia r. night
Cincinnati 2 Pittaturigh 1. night
Garr.es Scheduled
Today's Games
St Lou.. :\ .1/4 1a. k. night
Caicos(' at Brookiyii, night
Mi.waukee at M.:ale:phi& night
Cincinnati at Pitt-burgh. r.ight
-- —
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago it Etna learn
; St Louis at New York
Milaiatikee at Pailade)phia. n:shi-











Murroy Star chapter No. 433
OES otaserve Friendship N:gtht
,t Lac Masonic Hall at sever,-
thirty o'clock DST A potluck
capper will be served
• • . •
The Lydian Sunday Scherai Class
of the F17$1 Baptist Church will
have a potluck supper at the home
of Mrs. A.: A. Diherty. This is
Inc rmular monthly meeting and
the husbands art invited.
by at ten o'clock
• • • 7.-41 I. 3
• !New York 3 1..;‘: o- City 3. night




















The Pic is Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mfs Pat'
Coleman at ten o'clock.
MOTHER GOES INSTEAD ,
WASHINGTOgi -- Rep.!
CAarlts E. Bennett .D-Fla. was i
too busy wita congressional work
*o attend u. privately-sponsored
meet:rig, so lie sent' his mother
in bus place. Mrs. R.,berts Bennett.'
Wednesday, Jan, 27 !II. IltUOd it for her son at the
The Dexter Horne. rs Club federal state conference on the
meet at the '
Today's Games
Boston at Chicago. nignt
New York at Kansas City. mar.'





I Boltanore at Cleveland





YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED —
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
* MURRAY, KY. * HAZEL, KY.
a
A„.
Baltimore club won't be a winner
re the future:'
Af.er tak.ng OVer the Orioles,
Richarda tried to mold a wining
nucletts by the wholesale signing
a young bonue players. Some of
them were notable disappoint-
ments but others like Jim Py-
bum, Wayne Causey and Bob Nel-
son ccuid become the backbake of
wthmng Baltimore club a few
years from r., v.•
Richards also was severely crit-
icized for some of the trades he
made but the evidence is begin-
ning to poirri in his fawn.
Scene of the players he .had ob-
*.ained in dials, like Gus Triandos,
George Zuver ink. Bob Nieman.
Geo.-ge Kel. Hnl Smith. Ray
Mare and Willie Miranda. to
•:.:nue a hendfol, have come
through sufficiently often so tnat
• at even Richards' severest era-
.'s can claimi he was 0 U ts: iaked
in 'tie majoirty of his deals.
Great Melting Counsellor
Richards' forte. of course, is his
handling of pitchers Skinny
rown. Moore and uverink all
TUESDAY — JUNE 26, 1956
Mic KEYMAN Well Named I
Yankee Pennat Picture
By CARL LUNDQUIST
toted Press Sporn Writer
'‘'he noddle letters in his name
tpeil K-E Y M-A-N and make no
snistak about it laticK-E-Y M-A-N-
tle ia just that in the New York
Yank..., pennant picture right now.
Ne r was his value more clearly
dernei strated than Monday night
when he collected four hits in
a 9-3 victory over the Athletics
at Kansas :sty that put the
Yanki os a game and a half ahead
of lb. idle. pesky Chicago White
Sox.
M.c.:le hit no homers, even
thous: the Yankees collected four.
two by rookie Norm Siebern and
one each by Hank Bauer and Joe
Collins. He remained 14 games
ahead of Babe Ruth's record pace
agree he has helped them im-
measurably and even Billy Lots.
the eccentric Dodger discard. is
singir.g his new boss' praises.
Many wondered why Richards
with J fine future in front of him
as irmager of the White Sox. de-
cided to cast his lot with the fai
Worse off Orioles. The wise-boys
insured the move was motivated
,salely by money.
But it was a matter of pride,
too. with Richards.
-Whenever a manager takes over
a new :tub. it's something of a
chall.mge." Richards said "But to
me. the job in Baltimore went
mien deeper than that Here was
an opportunity to help a club
grim. from the ground up. I felt
It iould be done. True. we•ve
shown some progress. But Ws on
ly the first step." •
If the Orioles wind up in a first
division berth. Richards also might
wind up as the American League's
mai ager of the year
of 60 homers for 1927 with a total on the maneuvers by beating out
of 27. but that right now is
immaterial.
What Mantle did was to upset
the entire Kansas City lineup,
a hit to the man in short center
field, a ball normally handled by
the shortstop. In the s:xth he fiot
a normal single when the shift
pitchers, fielders, hitters. In the was not on. It is used only when
first inning he tripled to drive in Mantle bats lefty.
a run.
Beyond the significance of Man-
tle's four hits was the victory. In
In the third inning, when the 'Chica
go Mantle was stopped with
Athletics were stacked heavily four
 scattered hits for four games
around the right side of the and 
the Yankees lost all of them.
diamond. Mantle foiled the shift
by bunting safely down third.














Time and again it hai. developed
that the Yankees lose when Mantle tirlEIPI
NEY1IIRRIMMINIREIMMIMO





YOU'LL WATCH IT FROM THE




DAIA ANDRIC • RHONDA flEMINC • GEORGE SANDERS • HOMO DOFF
THOMAS MITCHELL •YINCENT PRICE • JOHN BARRYMORE, Jr.















4 rtistiyally Arrang4d •
15th at Poplar -- Call 479
Swarmer Termites






















... and more and more of 
them are
discovering that the big Rocket
-powered
well within their. reach-e
specially right
Small wonder more and more young
modern, are going for OldAmobile in
suth a big way! Most folks naturally
prefer a prestige ear . . . especially
when it's such a value. Just look —
... a price that fit. your budget better
than many models of the smaller, low-
powered ean.!
... a resale valise so high it tradition-
ally tops the field at trade!
. . . a reputation for lively perform-
since that's known and en%ied — emery.
where!
Best of aN, this /Iiittnobiie is fun to
own. And. ith it- famous Rocket En-
gine — a thrill to drive. Above all. this
Oldsmobile a BIG ear . . . with the
riding comfort. superior stability and
safety typical of big-car design.
COME in for a behind-the-wheel trial
of a new Oldsmobile. See for yourself
how much your present CM- is worth in
trade if you act note! You. too, will get
Old. ideas ... and the price of an "88"
makes it ea.v for them to come true.
See us now! You'll .find that we do int.-i-
vies. in a quality way to match the quality





Ask us to show you the figures
YOUR INVESTMENT HOLDS
WHEN YOU GO OVER TO OLDS!
We have the fact. And
figures to make it clear
that Oldsmobile has top
value today when you
buy it . . . top value
tomorrow at resale. Let
us show you?.
CO IZ, IIV1 Et I L. E.
Get Out 05 th• ordinary this 
summer
Get into an AIR-CONDITIONED
OLDSMOBILE!
A QUALITY PRODUCT brought Co you
 by AN 01.12SMOBILI QUALITY DIALERS
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main 
320 West BroadwaY will1111
833 Murray, Ky. lir 96 
A Mayfield, Ky. .t aNai
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WE }{AVE boat, motor, auto, fire
and life insurance. Wayne Wilson
lieurance Agency. Phone 321.
July 10C
stoNtrumyrs
Murray Male and Granite Worka
builders of fines-Tlials for over
haa century. 'Porter White, Mane-
!i Phone 121. July 4CHAt 
E YOU been looking for an
Ilex11 filing cebinet .hat is handy,
comae, easy to carry? We hese
:t in the Stemmaster File-It Cases.
nonal construction with lock
and easy carrying handle. On
display in he Office Supply De-
partment of the Daily Ledger &
Tunes, phone 55. TF
MON1J'MENPS first class material
granite arid marble, large selection
Myles, sista. Call 85, home phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vtster Orr, owner. West
Main St., near college. July 10C
  --
BUSINESo MEN! Du you forget
hoe important appointments or
perhaps remember them at the
Last monent? Do you need a com-
pact attractively bound book for
appointments, memoranda, diary
and addresses? We have just the
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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thing in a Nascon Day-At-A-
Glance. Undated, refillable and
pocket-size with simulated leather
case with inner poeket. Ledger &
Times Office Supply Del:ern:met,
Phone 55. 5 f
PURDOM & THURMON Insurance
Agensy. Fire, Auto, Casualty In-
surance. Acrass f r o m Capita:
Theater, Phone 84Z TFC
SINGER SEWING machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair, contact Leon Hall,
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M. TFC
DO YOU fleets protection against
the lose or your valuables by t.re?
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Trea-
sure Chest certified by :he Nation-
al Association of Safe Manufac-
turers. The Daily Ledger & Times
Office Supply, Phone S. TIP
DO YOU need a machine to staple
booklets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages? See the Bostacb
Saddle Stapler at .he laa.ly Ledger
& Tames Office Supply, Ph. 5.5 TT
FOR SALE
ONE WEEK aOECIAL. 24 para-
keets, youn4. healthy birds at .50
cents each while they last Phone
4#16-W-3. C L. Burton. June28P
NICE HOME on Farmer Avenue.
3 bedrooms, living room. dinning
room. kitchen, and bath ,and hard-
wood floors on arst floor. 2 nice
bedrooms and bath on second
floor.. Full basement lurnance
heat Nice double garage. On large
lot 75X215. For sale by owner,




nation radio 'hull"- record Plialeer
with records. Lion bedetead. 211 S.
12th. Phone 238-J. June27C
GAS RANGE STOVE, large elec-
tric refrigerator, deep-fryer and
grill, drink box, 2 tables and 8
gash's, Mabee, silverware and _alas-
sea few pots and pans Don &
Jeans Cane Phone 9111 from 8 am
to 3 pen. through Friday. June 29.
June29C
Challenge For Dr. Mays
A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.
t 1455. by Elizabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permisson of the 
publish-




FITAT NOON, looking entirely
I as umbel, In striped T-ahirt,
clean old slacks, hair tousled,
Chad Mayskalked into the clinic.
Charles Nolen had disappeared,
and Neseell McCrillis had easily
returned to the anonymity of all
reporters. .
Dr. Mays seemed to think his
enexplained absence was no mat-
1 ter for comment, end only
fanation of it.rugged when asked for 
an ex-
He pushed the neatly stacked
mail to one side, opened a draw•
. tr, got out a mashed candy bar
and a handful of marbles. When
Miss Barr came in he was eating
the candy and making designs
with the marbles on his desk
blotter. Then he drew a length
ef what looked like adding ma-
thine paper out of his pants
aecket, looked at IL Smik.d.
W What's that?" she asked.
"List of Incoming and outgoing
i ails from this office."
I 
Ile didn't look at Hazel; he
I mild feel her shack, sense the
way she stiffened and then ex-
i trted care to control her 
expres-
:eon. "I didn't know the board
kept a record," she sail faintly.
"Oh, sure." He tore the thing
into little bits, across and across
again. "What did Mrs. Van Horn
Apt?"
NERTazel licked tor lips. "What
everybody wanted," she said
, ) oilkily. "To knew where 
you
were."
Phad tipped back in his chair,
grinned at his secretary and
watched dull color seep painfully
into her cheeks.
!at good memory," he sai
d
softly, "Is worth no much!"
Then: "I've set up a lot of
operations here in the clinic," he
lad thoughtfully, "all designed
ff. dovetail, to function I
nterde-
pendently. They let me check, and
recheck- I came here to get 
this
thing in running order, to 
mesh
its operations tes as near 
perfect
peration as possible."
Still watching her, he saw tha
t
e was recovering her p
oise.
OU'Ve done a wonderful job,"
purred.
l's nut bad fee ten weeks."
lie tipped way back hi Ms chair.
'IM'c've screened shoot fifteen
Kndred people. Of that number,
five hundred were found to have
eymptoms of various diseases.
Sixty-nine were found to h
ave
4 heart and blood vessel
 disorders
needing care. Three bad chest 
dis-
orders, and one needed s
urgery
ler a growth in his chest. lie al-
- -- - - - - - - 
-
ready hart been operated upon.
Successfully. Our chest reports
alone seem to justify the clinic."
"It would be such a shame,"
purred his secretary, -if your
fine start should be lost."
"Yes," agreed Chad, "it would
be."
She moved closer to his desk.
Leaned toward him. "Do you
think . . .7 Oh, Doctor, is there
a real chance-a danger-of that
lawsuit hurting you? The Direc-
tors have called a meeting for
thts afternoon. Tlicy must be
worried."
Ile smiled at tier, his teeth
flashing. "Any doctor can make
a mistaken diagnosis," he pointed
oUL "A group of them Increases
that possibility. All with the best
intentions."
"Did they make a mistake in
the case of that woman?"
"I don't know. But the suit has
already hurt us. And the attend-
ant pubbeity. Our business has
decreased too sharply to deny the
connection. The point Is, Barr
She sat lightly on the corner
of his desk. "Don't worry, Doc-
tor ..."
She smiled and leaned toward
him to pat his shoulder. It was
a rotten shame, her rich voice
assured tam, that a man like
hIntself shbuld be at the mercy of
maybe only a single careless and
Incompetent doctor. But that be-
ing true, he surely should not let
the thing hurt him. He was just
too vulnerable. M eat eine-as
practiced these days--was too
much a matter of dog-eat-dog.
An idealistic man like himself ...
His receptive smile increased
her confidence, and she 'spoke
ever more intimately to him. Her
har.d fell upon his shoulder, she
leaned downward to him. She
smiled. . , . •
And he-
It was something like a game,
he thought. Like tennis. A swift,
cross-court game, played between
two skilled and strong players,
the woman ever bolder, the man
watchful, alert, swift to seize the
chance, to take the Initiative.
Souls they were on their feet,
standing close. Chad's arm drew
her against him. She pressed hi,r
cheek against his.
One might have said they
played their ganie In unison, that
neither opposed the othet, nor the
purpose, that each strove for the
same point
Chad, she thought, was just like
all men. Slit had known taat,
sed191113161"Pass""s"--
0 -
from the fire, She knew tee kind
of women he liked, too. She
hadn't theraore believed any of
the gossip linking his name with
Lacey Van Horn's
The red head sensed triumph,
the red lips pouted, Invited .
And upon the glass-topped desk
the telephone rasped loudly, in-
sistently..
Hazel pressed closer, and Chad
looked around at the offending
instrument with a frown. Then
he reached for the phone; he was
whistling softly.
"Mays here," he said. Listened.
"Of course. Send her in."
He aut the phone back, tender-
ly, drew Hazel roughly against
him, kissed her cheek roughly,
hruisinely and roughly pushed
her away.
"Mrs. Milburn," he said coldly.
"Get that smirk off, but quick!"
"And you ..." she said biting-
ly. She walked into the outer of-
fice. Chad sat down again at the
desk, the Lack of his hand rub-
bing at ht" jaw where the woman
had nuzzled him.
Alice Milburn came in, all
beads and ruffles and Feeneh per-
fume. Hazel's eyes were primly
respectful as she murmured the
rich wernan's name, and gently
closed the door behind her. •
Chad got to his feet, seated Ida
caller, resumed his chair. lie let
Mrs. Milburn do the talking. She
asked where on earth he had
been, no one could seem to locatt
him-and how was the clinic go.
ing? John Blandin had told her
that it was better for everyom
to keep hands off with Dr. Maya
and she had tried-but really!
What did he think about that
lawsuit? Did he know about the
Directors' meeting .•t four? What
make, you Incr, it.; women like
Miss Barr? No, .so, he'd better
not tell her. She guessed she
anew . . . She did hope that
Camel was smart enough to watch
theagirl-eh?
Chad waited. Obviously Mrs.
Milburn had other things on her
mind than the clinic, and Chad's
red-haired secretary. Shed get
around to them, just as she'd
stop adjusting her bracelets,
tucking a stray curl back be-
neath the web of her white veil,
using her store of smiles and
glances. Alice's chatter fell Into
a slower rhythm; the ringed
hands moved ever less- and ics.i
"I came," then said Mrs. Mil-
burn; softly, plaintively, "to tell




15 PRICE Dress Sale The Cherry s
Tots and Teen Shop. June28C
WANTED
EN 18 55, to address and ma I
our circulars at home on com-
mission. Write Gift Fair, Dept. 8,
Springfield. Penna. J une27P
Bus. Opportunities
RELIABLE-PARTY-to service a
route of cigarette mechines. No
selling or soliciting. Route estab-
lished for operator. Full or pert
time. Up to $200 per month tc
start. $600 to $1500 cent required.
which is secured. Please don't
waste our time unless you con
secure neeessary capital and are
sincerely interested to eventually
operate a $20,000 annual net busi-
ness. Give full partieulers, phone.
Write P. 0. Box 7209, Camden




AUCTION SALE natureey, June
30 at 1400 p.m rain or shine a
the late Robert James home 4.•
miles South of Murray on 4(..ze
Highway. Will sell some house
hold items, carpenter tools, smal
tools, single and double plows, one
and two row drills with fertilizer
attachments, hay rake, good two
horse wagon, lumber, scrap iron,
Wheel barrow, two wheel trailer,
several barrels of good corn, ap-
proximately 125 bales of bright
oates sold jap 'hey. Will sell one
lot of furniture. be -2.:com suite.
completely sectional book case,
chairs, tables wool rugs, some
beautiful needle work. silverware,
probably an air conditioner and
other valuable pieces. Also will
offer this 50 acre well improveci
home. geld frontage on two roads
including 641 highway. A reason-
able bid will be accepted. Terms
can be arranged. Ste Cr tall Wil-
hem James for details. Phone
666-M. Douelas Shoemaker, Auc-
tioneer. lit
Mic Keymaii • • •
iCisatimsed Flom Page T•csi
  stowed That isn't too qtrs.
In the Tiatienel Leamse, the
btunptious Braves who may have
established a pact with their new
Manager Fred Minty. never to
lose .amther game, won their 11th
in a row since he took over, 8-5
age*: the PhIlHea and .thael had
to offset a three-run eighth inning
homer' by Willie Jones to do it.
In the ninth a squeeze bunt by
Del Crandall brought in one run.
a sacrifice fly by Hank Aaron
delivered another and • single by
Bobby Thomson completed the
conquest. It was the longest streak
for Milwaukee since it came into
the Irague and segnificantly-per.
haps-tall of the wins have been
on the I oi.-1
Pirates Lose Anether
C.nc.nnati stayed two games
back in second place with a 2-1
ariumph over the skidding Pirates.
Ted Kluszewsti hit his 14th h
omer
in the seventh and Ray Jablonski
delivered another run on a saerifice
fly as the Reds came from 'oehind
to gain the trieunpri on Art Fowler's
five-hater.
Brooklyn's '.ciesplased persans."
the Dodgers, who have distressed
their hcme fans %lath recent inept-
ness, went to their Jersey City
haven and scored a 3-2 victory
over the alibs. coming from behind
with two runs in the eighth on
an error. Junior Gilliam's triple
and a scoring fly by PeeWee
Reese. It was Carl Erskinee first
victory since his no-hater over the













Mr and Mrs. Ralph Durwoodnounce the birth of a son, William
Lovett of Dexter Riate One are Gilbert, weighing six pounds 10
the parents of a diEghter, Jenni- ounces, born at the Murray Hos-
fer Lynn, weighing eight pounds pital Wednesday, June 13..
2as ounces, born at the Murray
Hoepital on Tuesday, June 12.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Ralph W. Wilcox,
106 Sauth Thirteenth Street. an-
Miss Becky Iluie &
Gene Ray Married
In Corinth, Miss.
Mr. arid Mrs. le C. Huie of
Murray Route One announce the
marriage of their pandlaughter,
Becky 1.1 lie, to Gene Ray, son of
Mr. end Mrs. Terry Ray of Murray
Route Three.
The wedding vows were ex-
changed in Corinth, Miss., on Sat-
urday, March 10, 1956.
The bride is new enrolled as a
senior at the Murray Training
sueaol, Mr. Ray is a graduate of
the Murray Traniing School in the
class uf 1956 an dis now employed
with the engineering department





The Pettertown Horn snuLers
Club held its June meeting at the
City Park with eight members and
two v Lei te S. MIS. °tilde Thompson
and Miss Norma Faye Raipciale,
present.
Mrs. J. C. McCuiston gave the
lesson on "Salads And &led
Dressirate." She also gave t h e
instructions on the making of the
weaderseatrays. Fourteen trays were
made ;.-ey the itnnip.
The devotion frem Proverbs 3:1 -
• on the theme, "Am I Depend-
able". was given by Mrs. .Bryan
°veer este m the mew/ince
L. Robertecin. The minutes and
rell tall were read by Mrs. Sam
Rogers.
The club a ill have a tem-ha-in
at Pete Lune Smarms in July.
• • •
Karen Jane is the nem^ chosen
by Mr. end Mrs Wiikuimn Ottis
Dun n a way . 306 Woo:flaw n. far
their claugtrter, weighing five
pounds 10 ounces, born at the
Murray Hospital Thursday, June
14.
A son. Greg Mathis, weighing
seven pounds 13 ounces, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mason
Gardener of Hardin on Saae-aey,
June 16, at the Murray floepitiL
▪ Mr. :.nd Mrs. Noah Edward Mc-
Bee of Cottage Grove are the
parents of .i son, Michael Anthony,
weettuns, eight pounds 81, ounces,





Toe Business and Profesioeal
Women's Ciub held its annual
b:eakfast et the Woman's Club
House on Thureday. June 21, at
seven o'clock in the morniag.
Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall installed the
new, officers who are Mrs. Alme
Tracy, president; Miss Betty Ligon,
vice-president; Miss Virginina
Moore, recording se. 7etary; Mrs.
Myrtle Farmer. corresponding sec-
retary; Mrs 4.11britten. trt•asiaer
The retiring presdent. Mrs.
Ruby Pool, was presented a gift
by. Mrs. Desiree Hosick in behalf
of the club.
For the occasion the tables were
decorated with arrangements of
pink gladioli. In Charge of the
rc°"g" ts_1erths.. zwariairJg
were Mtss Virginia Moore, Mrs
Dora Mason. Mrs. Alice Travis,
aiid Mrs. Martha Mitchell.
Mrs. Frank Allen Pool
curet fra breakfast.
Saw Plane Crash
STEPPING ̀ corn his U. S. Coast
Guard pleue at New York aSter
a flight to escort the Venezue-
lan Super ConstellaUon back
to Idlewild, Lt. Comdr, Fred-
erick Hancox said to reporters,
"It hit the water headlong ...
burst into a big ball of fire
and disappeared." He hovered
over the spot where the trans-
port went down with 74 per-
sons aboard for nearly five
hours. (International) ,
ATTENTION LONE RANGER
(a1,NDON  ite - The T:rnes of
Lteezion carried the following lette7
to the editor atonclay: "Sir: A bad
man never ndee a white horse.
a Yours faelifullse D W Sri-Others.
}unstick!, Knockholt, Kent a
4-H FISHING FLIES FOR-IKE
TWO DELEGATES to the 
26th annual National 4-H Club camp ht
Wathuigton present presidential ase.s
tant Sherman Adams with
a wft of hand male fishing 
flies for President Eisenhower, on
behalf of the 2,156,000 meiniaers. L
est: Don Taylor, Jackson, Miss.
Right: Betsy Dodge, New Boston, N. I
L,' "111 (international,
1
Use "Three A's" In
Bringing Up Junior
MADISON, Wis. - SPI - If a
child can sey, "they lika me, they
want me, they think I'm okay,"
his parents are doing right by his
mental health.
Dr. Leo Kanner a child psychia-
trist, mid that the newest trends
in child rearing "have emphasized
the importance of the three A's-
affection, aaceptance, app oval.
"But there still are leftovers of
the Scan that the child should be
seen and not heard and that spar-
ing the rod spoils the (*lade" he
said. "These have caused many
parents considerable insecurity,
aver and above their Own conflicts
of soci- i and economic status and
the gerere. state of affairs in the
modern *arid."
He said that overprotective par-
ents who do not give their chil-
dren the chance for some degree
of self-exploration may really be
depriving them of individuality.
There are other parents who
think of their chile:en as minia-
ture adults so the Children feel in-
secure when criticized for riot be-
ing able to conic up to adult stand-
ards,
'We have learned," he mid.
"that it makes a great deal ot dif-
ference to a persen whether those
closes to hani lase, want, and ap-
prove of turn, or whether he con-
sider's himself left out in the cold
as fur as their affection is con-
cerned." Children are especially
sensitive in is respect. he said,
• . • •
FRANCE SEES -MBE"
CRLEAVS, France at - The
U S. Army's "Nikes guided missile
went on publ.c display for the
aret time in France Monday it
was set up in the central square
acruss trim the statue of St. Joan
luf Arc.
ZOOT SUIT UNIFORM
DETROIT ef• - PatroLman
Donald La Pasky gat his missing
,entforgi sbackeeadapday. and refused
to wear it. The uniform, stolen
May 17, was found in the apart-
Mont • of Alva Perions. 49, who








10 ZACH WEEK IN 8 WEEKLY CONTESTS
lit PRIZE: MONTCLAIR PHAETON-one each week ur
2nd - 10th PRIZFS: MONTEREY PHAETONS-9 each w
eek
PLUS 200 G.E. PORTABLE TELVISION SETS-25 each w
eek
2400 ELGIN AMERICAN UGHTERS-300 each week
1.
MERCURY CAR BUYERS DURING CONT
EST .
I
MAY WIN A 11110,000 CASH BONUS f
ood'
is.. 0163.1 Wry Wank for defogs/








































JEST A LI'L FASHUI',! J:,\J r
IN 1H'U.SA. WE EX.). T GO






rAr.,r FOrn. - r.r.nnril k Tntrr — Mr1111AY:ITCY.
r
•
TUESDAY — JUNE 26. 1956





















1847 ROGERS BROS. NEW HOME SET
GOOD NEVIS LOB PHU BRIDE TO BE


























• AUTOMATIC HEAT CUT-OFF
• AUTO. FULL-CYCLE OPERATION





ivory roust/ I knew to It wflirbovt
Cl'o'c shoos' I olw•ys soy tfccoy'r• th•
best show yow con bay for flos 111011C11
5795 90 $995
1NUIP15 000DTIAR WILTt






Day Phone 1307 Nite Phone 1802
WHO WILL BE THE NEXT "LUCKY SHOPPER"?
If you are the person
whose picture is circl-
ed in this page—please
come to the office of





at the store named •
the Certificate
This is Not a Contest Nor
is it Necessary to Make





  Pre-Season Special
SAVE $60.00  Reg. $299.95
Sale Price Installed .  . . $239.95
— EASY TERMS —
No Down Payment — 24 Months To Pay
MURRAY












pictures will be taken every
Saturday in the downtown
section of the city. No one
knows which picture will
be used, or who will be cir-
cled in the picture.
YOU MAY BE THE
NEXT
'LUCKY SHOPPER'


















2 for only 43c










Coarse Resistant Rayon and Rayon Blends




OTHER SLACKS FOR MEN
Linen Weave in Dacron and Rayon












Do away with unnecessary household
chores! Laundry is our business and




















 bail Shopper Speatti 












111 So.4th Phone 417
Luc ky Shopper Special
-THEY4E cirrr




SEE OUR KITCHEN CORNER
Spice Racks Gourmet Seth
Planters Measuring Seth
N. B. Ellis Co.













"As You Sow, So Shall You Reap"
A truer statement was never made.
To reap the harvest y•ii expect, get
your held seeds. garden seeds, and
Hybrid seed corn from Co-op,
Calloway Co. Soil
Improvement Asso.




Guaranteed Repairs Any Make
605 West Main
Phone 170











Big 20" 3-Speed Portable Window
Fan  $28.88
BILBREY'S
210 Main Phone 886
•
•
a
•(
or
